
GUERLINE AKA MOMMY
(In her strong Haitian 
Accent)

Marcus I want you to come home 
later for dinner your sister Zoey 
is back home.

MARCUS
WHAT!? OK Mommy when I finish 
recording. Di li mwen di Sak Pase.

GUERLINE AKA MOMMY
OK cheri see you later

ZOEY
Kisa li di?

GUERLINE AKA MOMMY
Li di Ok and WHATS APP

ZOEY
Mommy let me run and go say hi to 
my friend, can Lilly finish helping 
you?

GUERLINE AKA MOMMY
Ok, Lilly! Vini’m pa’ley

END SCENE

Zoey leaves and heads over to see her friend who lives around 
the corner from her parents. Desiree is sitting on the couch 
face timing her new boo of five months.

INT. DESIREE’S HOME - MOMENTS LATER

Desiree is in the kitchen wearing her bath robe and making 
herself something to drink when her phone rings. The caller 
ID reads “SPAM LIKELY”.

DESIREE
HEY SEXY. 

DOMINIC AKA DJ
Hey beautiful. WHATCHA DOING?

DESIREE
Nothing just here watching tv and 
sipping some of this good ass 
homemade lemonade.
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DOMINIC AKA DJ
Hmmm, I would love to suck some of 
dat lemonade off those sexy ass 
lips of yours.

DESIREE
Hmmm, is that right? Which lips?

Desiree starts to laugh 

DOMINIC AKA DJ
You little freak you..

DESIREE
Yup that I am. LOL, So babe show me 
what you’re wearing tonight.

INT. DOMINIC AKA DJ’S APARTMENT - AFTERNOON

Dominic aka DJ takes the phone and puts it on the counter, 
stands up and takes his shirt off to reveal his ripped abs.

DOMINIC AKA DJ
This is what I’m wearing tonight.

INT. DESIREE’S HOME - AFTERNOON

DESIREE
WOW babe! You are so damn fine, 
whooo! But seriously, what are 
you….. hold on someone’s at the 
door.

Before she could finish, there is a knock at her door. 
Desiree gets up and heads to the window to see who it is. She 
is shocked when she sees who it is.

DESIREE (CONT’D)
Ohhh shit, I gotta call you back 
babe.

DOMINIC AKA DJ
Why? What’s the …..

Before he could finish his sentence Desiree hangs up the 
phone and opens up the door to welcome Zoey back.

DESIREE
Hey Zoey!

Desiree is happy but nervous at the same time. She gives Zoey 
a big hug.
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SAK PASE WAITRESS
And for you, sir?

DOMINIC AKA DJ
Ummmmm, I don't really drink like 
that, so let me get a Cola 
Champagne. 

DESIREE
So only one of us has an excuse to 
lack judgment tonight (wink)

Waitress laughs...

SAK PASE WAITRESS
You guys are adorable, and I'll be 
right back with your drinks.

Waitress walks away, and Desiree looks at Dominic aka DJ.

DESIREE
So, you really don't drink, babe? 
What's your excuse for beating my 
guts in the other night?

Dominic aka DJ Chuckles

DOMINIC AKA DJ
Babe, I really don't drink, but you 
was talking all that cash shit the 
night before, so I had to bring out 
the incredible hulk, and usually 
only that Henny and Coke does that.

DESIREE
Oh really... I want to see the hulk 
tonight as a matter of fact, I want 
the hulk right NOW!

DOMINIC AKA DJ
Like right now?

DESIREE
Like right now, right now!

DOMINIC AKA DJ
Shiiit say less, let's go.

Dominic aka DJ pulls out a 20, puts it on the table, and they 
both walk out and leave.
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INT. DOMINIC AKA DJ’S APARTMENT - LATER

The scene starts with a Hennessy bottle on the night stand 
and dimmed the lights. Desiree is bent over while Dominic aka 
DJ is behind her, and Desiree is screaming from enjoyment.

DESIREE
Damn daddy, she is all bruised up

DOMINIC AKA DJ
Ready for round 2?

DESIREE
WHAT!

Dominic aka DJ roles over on top of Desiree and kisses her 

End of scene.

INT. ZOEY’S PARENTS HOUSE KITCHEN - EVENING

GUERLINE AKA MOMMY
Zoey what happen to your friend 
Desiree, I thought you invited her 
over for dinner.

ZOEY
Yeah Mommy she couldn’t make it she 
had to go help her mom out.

GUERLINE AKA MOMMY
Ok

MARCUS
Mommy thank you for the manje, it 
was bussing!

GUERLINE AKA MOMMY
Thank you my son, ou konnen mwen 
obliji fe manje pou pitit gawsom na 

LILLY
Oh just for Marcus Mommy?

GUERLINE AKA MOMMY
Of course for my baby girl also

Zoey’s looking at lilly and shaking her head

DEBO
Yes thank you for having me over 
Mommy, bon bagi 
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Any ways I’ll be alright. Let's 
dance?

Dominic aka DJ scans the room and immediately notices a 
familiar face in the crowd. He does a double take at Desiree 
and addresses the class.

DOMINIC AKA DJ
So who’s ready to gouye?!

The class laughs. Dominic aka DJ cues the DJ to start the 
music.

INT. ZOEY’S PARENTS HOUSE - EVENING

Lilly and Nicole are laying on the bed looking at pictures of 
guys on IG.

LILLY
Damn girl this guy FINE!

NICOLE
YES, girl he is. Look at his chest 
and arms.

LILLY
Slow down now, does daddy know that 
his little princess loves her some 
chocolate men?

NICOLE
(She sucks her teeth)What daddy 
don’t know wont hurt him. Shit I’ll 
be 21 next month. What can he say 
then.

LILLY
Alright then. Look at his friend

NICOLE
What’s his IG name? I’m going to 
slide in that DM.

LILLY
Hmmm, you trying to get him to 
slide into something else.

NICOLE
That too

They both start laughing out loud
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